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Abstract
The objective of this project was investigating and comparing changes of serum irisin, and trace levels
of the elements (Zn, Cu, Mg) in pregnant women with gestational diabetes mellitus GDM in addition to
wholesome pregnant group, examining the correlation among (Zn, Cu, Mg ) levels and irisin insulin
impedance in GDM pregnant women.
Sixty GDM pregnant women and thirty wholesome pregnant women were examined. The pair groups
were matched for age, and maternal serum irisin. Insulin levels and gestational age were calculated by
the assay for enzyme-linked immune sorbent kit at gestation at 24–28 weeks. The confederation
between clinical and biochemical parameters and maternal serum irisin levels were predestined. Serum
levels of glucose, body mass index, insulin, OGTT, HOMA IR, HOMAβ, HbA1c,Hb% , irisin, Zn, Cu and Mg
were investigated and analyzed for the examined collection as well as control samples .
Pregnant women with GDM disease had noteworthy rising fast blood glucose FBG (p = 0.004), firsthour OGTT glucose (p = 0.001), second-hour OGTT glucose (p = 0.001), fasting insulin FI(p = 0.001) levels
, HOMA IR(p = 0.001 ),HOMAβ(p = 0.001),HbA1C(p = 0.001), Hb%(p = 0.017), as contrasted to healthy
women. Levels of irisin serum were significantly minimizing (p =0.001) in women, and sequentially more
advanced GDM (mean ± SD =71.65±8.03) than healthy pregnant controls (mean ± SD 136.54±22.56).
Correlation analyses among irisin levels of anthropometric and biochemical values in gestational
diabetes patients disclosed that none of the scrupulousness values were remediated with serum irisin
level.
The present outcomes indicate that the levels of serum irisin might be presented as an incoming GDM
marker with decreased irisin levels being GDM symptomatic.
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Introduction
GDM Gestational diabetes mellitus is recognized as a
high sensitivity of carbohydrate differing
seriousness, by initializing confession through
gestation GDM propagation which may ambit
domain from (1% - 14%) of each gestational, basing on
the calculated inhabitance, and the diagnostic test
was conducted(1)The GDM pathogenesis is
multifactorial and it comprises environmental and
genetic parameters, but the accurate mechanism
stays to be completely illustrated (2).GDM women
are of increased danger for perinatal morbidity, and
deteriorated glucose disparity. The kind of diabetes
2 occurs after years of pregnancy. This condition is
for woman who may or may not have diabetes
before. It goes away after delivery. When a woman
is personated with GDM, there is a risk of having it in
the future gestational. Women who had this
condition during pregnancy are additionally open to
improve diabetes mellitus kind 2 (3). Human
pregnancy is described by weight gaining as well as
an introductory decrease in the sensitiveness of
insulin, which is similar to the fetoplacental growth
unity. The insulin impedance of maternity in delayed
pregnancy is a paramount mechanism to transfer
nutritious substances to the foetus to encourage
outgrowth(4).Ordinary
pregnancy
insulin
impedance is furthermore reinforced in pregnancy
complexities like those outputs in abnormally foetal
outgrowth i.e. intrauterine outgrowth constraint
(IUGR) and foetal macrosomia. Neoteric compelling
directory
proposes
that
these
gestation
disturbances are connected by future evolution of
maternal metabolic syndrome. Insulin impedance
plays an essential functional role in the GDM
pathogenesis. In spite of comprehensive research,
the basic mechanisms of insulin impedance are not
completely comprehended (3). Insulin impedance in
gestation is traditionally observed to raise placental
hormones as well as maternal adiposity with
diabetogenic effect (5). Although the subsidiary
mechanisms are not completely realized, the basic
fulfillments have concentrated on diverse modern
prospective moderators of pregnancy insulin
impedance reckonings (6). It is the massive member
in the person age, skeletal muscle reckonings by the
glucose plurality absorbed in the insulin answer and,
quantitatively, the generality essential position for
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the insulin impedance Though a past contract,
skeletal muscle has been furthermore specified as a
secretory member and cytokines as other peptides
created and excreted with myocytes and are
distributed as myokines (7) .These myokines play a
role as endocrine hormones.
Irisin is a novel myokine [1], adipokine [2] and
neurokine [3] including 112 amino acids, with
remaining 12 587 kDa as a molecular weight.
Proteolytical treatment from the outcome of
fibronectin kind III field includes gene with 5
(FNDC5) in response to the peroxisome energetic
proliferator stimulated receptor g (PPARg), coactivator-1a (PGC-1a), and the hormone of antidiabetic that adjusts the metabolism of glucose and
energy consuming via transformation white to
brown sebaceous tissue (8).
Lately, it has been specified as a practice encouraged hormone excreted by skeletal muscle
and has been suggested as a medium that usefully
influences the practice of metabolism (9). A
potential danger agent for diabetes mellitus type 2
was sedentary lifestyle. Randomized striped
experiments have expounded that physical action
evolves glucose toleration and decreases type 2
diabetes mellitus risk (10). For this reason, it has
been meditated by physical practice that may
usefully influences on the energy through
metabolism excreted agents from myocytes such as
irisin (7). Later research has shown that widespread
irisin amounts are considerably dropping in diabetes
type 2 patients in comparison to human without
diabetes (11).
Studies on mice have shown that FNDC5 which
immediately catalyze the transformations of white
greasy tissue (WGT) to brown greasy tissue (BAT), is
essential to increase overall energy disbursements;
consequently, weight loss, evolved glucose
toleration and insulin sensitizing (12). For this reason
its metabolic characteristics of irisin have lately been
shown of many benefits as a possible modern aim
for the treatment of rotundity and its connected
disorders. By clinical frames, widespread irisin
amounts are ordinarily minimized for patients by
rotundity and (DM) diabetes mellitus type 2 (13),
signalizing that irisin may have a fundamental
function in glucose toleration. After that,
widespread irisin is recorded to be contradictorily
greater in grown-ups by the metabolic syndrome
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(14) indicating that conditions of irisin impedance or
toleration may occur (15). Information concerning
irisin in human gestation is infrequent. Irisin
harbinger has been obviously shown in human
placenta through the pregnancy and its serum
grades to be greater through the entire gestation,
when contrasted with nongravid women. After
examining the mass of body index BMI, maternal
irisin degrees were examined by the homeostasis
sample of assessment predestined insulin
impedance, suggesting that irisin may contribute in
the ordinary evolution pregnancies insulin
impedance (7).
The target of the study is to realize and contrast the
concentrations of serum irisin between control
pregnant women and GDM pregnant women. Irisin
grades may have a possible modern marker for
diagnosis, a way to keep track of pregnancy
diabetes mellitus, estimation of the correlations
between Cu2+,Zn2+ and Mg2+, and alteration in the
concentrations of serum irisin between healthy
pregnant women and pregnant women with GDM.

Materials and Methods
The case-control project was conducted at the
Pregnant Care Center, in Najaf, Iraq, between June
2017 and March 2018. The morals committee of the
foundation confirmed the project, and all
participants provided acquainted consent. The study
group comprised 60 women diagnosed with GDM
and thirty healthy gravid controls with ordinary
glucose toleration test (OGTT) results. All
participants were recruited at the screening time for
the GDM, utilizing a 75 g, 2-h OGTT between 24 and
28 weeks of pregnancies. GDM was embodied while
one or more uncommon amounts of plasma glucose
(fasting_92 mg/dL, 1h_180 mg/dL, 2 h_153 mg/dL)
were acquired utilizing International Association
Criteria of International Association for Diabetes.
Also, gestation groups were examined.
The GDM and the groups of control were matched
for maternal age, pregnancies age and current
(BMI) body mass index. Pregnancies age was
determined by the last menstrual interval and
assured by ultrasonographic test carried out
through the first trimester of pregnancy. BMIs were
measured during OGTT screening using the
following formula: weight (kg)/height (m2). No
patients received medications that interfered with
glucose or lipid metabolism before blood sampling.
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Patients with doubled gestation, pre- present
glucose
fanaticism,
gestation
motivate
preeclampsia, hypertension, chronic inflammation
or acute additionally energetic smokers were not
included. The venous blood sample of overnight
fasting was acquired from all entrants to estimate
Iris in levels as well as other biochemical values on
the OGTT screening day. A total of specimens were
stocked at 25 C° at minimal 30 minutes to let the
coagulated blood , followed by (3000 rpm) for 15
minute centrifugation to disconnect serum. The
samples specimens of serum were taken aliquots
and stocked at (80C) and Iris levels were analyzed.
The levels of glucose during OGTT were calculated
with the hexokinase project utilizing a commercially
obtainable kit (Bio Maghreb, Tunisian).The levels of
insulin were specified using a glycosylated
hemoglobin (HbA1c) and chemiluminescent assay
(USA), and commercially available kits and highperformance liquid chromatography (BIOLABO,
France). Homeostatic sample estimation of insulin
impedance (HOMA-IR) was determined by the
following formula: fasting glucose (mmol/L)_fasting
insulin (IU/mL)/22.5. The concentrations of
magnesium, zinc, and copper on serum were
calculated by colorimetric approach using Randox
kit (Randox, UK).
The statistical analysis was carried out utilizing two
statistical software programs; the Graphpad Prism
ver.5 and Statistical Package of Social Science (SPSS
ver. 21). Uninterrupted variables were represented
as standard deviation (SD) ± mean. Significant
differences were assessed utilizing double t-test as
well as independent t-test for variables with equal
and unequal frequencies respectively. Bivariate
correlations were assessed using standardized
Pearson coefficients. The
amounts obtained of
little less than 0.05 and 0.01 were considered as
statistically and strongly statistically considerable
respectively.

Results and discussion
The properties of demography of all participants are
shown in Table 1. The total study population was 60
gestational diabetes mellitus, and 30 normal
pregnant in each group. The mean of maternal ages,
and pregnancies ages of the two collections were
not considerable (NS) various. In addition, BMI at
the sample collection time varied in both
collections. Clinical data comparisons between the
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two collections are introduced in Table 2. In the
OGTT, HOMA-IR, fasting glucose and insulin
amounts are (p = 0.001). Furthermore Hb% (p =
0.017) were considerably higher, except HOMAβ (p
=0.001) which was considerably lower in the group
of GDM in comparison with control at the GDM
screening time. Serum irisin amounts were
considerably lower (p < 0.001) in women thereafter
sophisticated GDM (mean ± SD =71.65±8.03) than in
controls (mean ± SD 136.54±22.56).
As shown in Table 3, serum Zn amounts were
considerably minimized in GDM women as
compared to ordinary pregnancy (p=0.001).
However, serum Cu level appeared significantly
lower in the healthy pregnant women compared to
GDM collection (p=0.001). Conversely, serum Mg
levels appeared significantly lower in GDM
collection compared to control pregnant women
(p=0.001). The relations between serum irisin
amounts and other variables analyzed separately at
the GDM screening time are in Table 4. In the group
of GDM, age significance was (p=0.025) while no
significant engagements were observed between
serum irisin amounts or any other biochemical or
clinical parameters. BMI quantities and irisin
amounts were observed in women free of diabetes.
However, the similar project likewise observed no
connection between irisin represented by BMI and
myocytes, fasting blood glucose (FBG), and fasting
insulin in diabetic patients. The correlations with
positive values between BMI and widespread irisin
amounts in human free of diabetes were observed
in the studies of (16,17).
Several projects have discovered the correlations of
positive values between low-density lipoprotein
cholesterol
and
irisin.(18)
uncovered
the
correlations of positive values between HDL levels
and irisin in chronic renal failure patients. Compared
to our ouecomes,(19) did not discover any
correlation between lipid profile and irisin.
The correlations of negative values between HOMAIR scores and irisin levels were shown. In our
project, although likewise we obtained the
correlations of negative values between HOMA-IR
scores and irisin levels, they were not statistically
significant.
It was elucidated that serum irisin of pregnant
women was positively conjugated with insulin,
fasting glucose and HOMA-IR. Ebert et al.(20
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)likewise discovered a positive connection between
insulin circulating and irisin; however, only in the
GDM subgroup. Otherwise, Yuksel et al. (21), stated
that irisin level of serum was negatively conjecated
with HOMA-IR. In the current study, the
concentration of irisin in the healthy women
conjected with OGTT and DI120, utilized as the
measurements of the sensitivity of insulin
additionally beta cell reparations, and negatively
with insulin level and HOMA-IR at 120 minutes for
the OGTT. A positive connection of insulin sensitivity
with circulating irisin.
Identically, studies on the concentrations of blood
irisin in GDM women elucidated conflicting resuts,
with some of them showing decreasing irisin levels,
suggesting that irisin may have an essential function
in glucose intolerance and others elucidating no
variations in the irisin levels of maternal between
GDM women and control pregnant women (22).
Furthermore stated in tubby Chinese adults, serum
irisin was considerably negatively conjecated HbA1c
and fasting insulin .On the another hand, Liu et al.
discover that widespread irisin was considerably
positively conjected with fasting blood glucose
(23).futhermore stated that widespread irisin was
conjected with positively with fasting glucose as
well as homeostasis sample appreciation of insulin
impedance (HOMA-IR). Every one was established
that irisin amounts were positively conjected with
fasting as well as 2 h post-load insulin amounts ,
additionally were negatively conjected with insulincatalyzed glucose conductance as well as insulin
riddance. (24) . did not discover an combination
between blood glucose levels as well as serum irisin,
but instituted that irisin of serum was positively
conjected with insulin amounts.
elucidated that serum irisin in pregnant women was
positively conjected with HOMA-IR as well as fasting
glucose, insulin. (25)
instituted a positive
connection between insulin and widespread
irisin,but ultimately in the GDM subgroup. In
dissimilarity (26)
stated that level of serum irisin was negatively
conjected with HOMA-IR. In the sitting project, the
outcomes connecting insulin impedance-conjected
disorders to irisin are dialectically. Numerous of
researchs discover lower widespread circulating
irisin amounts in type 2 DM patients .
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Likely, studies on the concentrations of blood irisin
in GDM women elucidated dialectical outcomes ,
with sundry of them appearing lower irisin amounts,
submitting that irisin may take part an essential
function in the intolerance of glucose and with
another elucidating no variations in maternal irisin
amonuts between GDM women as well as control
pregnant women .
Several article groups discove that decreased irisin
amounts in long-term recently obtained as well as
indefinite type 2 DM contrasted with controls with
non-diabetic.Decreasing irisin amounts have been
free conjected with macrovascular complexities in
type 2 DM In disparity Stated no variation in irisin
amounts between type 2 diabetic as well as nondiabetic persons.Moreover, irisin amounts were
either negatively or positively conjecated with
glucose homeostasis- linked values in type 2 DM
patients It appears that there should be some other
parameters conjected with the irisin levels of blood .
initial (27). had discover an reverse conjection
between plasma irisin as well as the HbA1c.The
appearing variation in HbA1c amounts between
normal control pregnant women as well as GDM
patients is proportionate with preceding studies
aforementioned. But variations of the average of
the HbA1c of everyone group among researchs were
showen . In addendum, there were variations of
severance amount of HbA1c between our project
and previous former researchs.We supposed that
these contradictions are perform by ethnical
variations which have been obtained previously.
relations between the levels of serum irisin and
trace element parameters at the patients group
sgnificant in Table 5. Negative correlations were
obtained between Cu(r=-0.164,p=0.031) but Non
Significant positive correlations were obtained
between Zn(r=0.151, p=0.735).while obviously
positive connections were obtained between
Mg(r=0.376, p=0.033) Significant.
The deficiency connections of between rope cord
plasma zinc as well as the does of copper not permit
to affirm that in every one person case, at
submission, a zinc increasing concentration may
minimize the copper existent concentration ,as
could be anticipated from the recognized antibiosis
between the copper and zinc elements (28).
Notwithstanding, the evolutionarily directions in
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placental transmit of copper as well as zinc were
obviously. apparent The outcomes offered feel bad
here for the two metals in the mothers plasma as
well as rope blood plasma of term toddlers are
identical to those stated stated previously
(29).Furthermore it was obsreved
as the
management of magnesium ion concentration to
the mother for the tocolysis penetrates the placenta
additionally basically equiponderates with foetal,
indicating a promulgation incident.The passing
neonate hyper magnesemia, subsequently maternal
magnesium, remediation is good authenticated.A
management of magnesium through action shows
to have an extra outcome in connection to the zinc
placental transmit.The infromation acquired appear
an connection between rope plasma zinc as well as
magnesium. It is not obvious whether a impulse in
zinc promulgation conjecate to magnesium
management, or another velum incident, are
implicated in this appreach . The recognized
gestation hypercupremia (30). Obsreves to be a lot
of remarkable in those women who transported
precocious. Synchronous, maternal ceruloplasmin
resorts to diminish as GA increasing. This is
proportionate with the decline inclination of the
copper plasma from mother to bantling, which is
additional remarkable in 24–28-week GA newborns
than in the more overripe bantling. The outcomes
we gained appear that the concentration of rope
plasma ceruloplasmin is much little than the
particular maternal amounts .A preceding study in
the previous researchs furthermore appeared a
sundry -fold variation between rope blood plasma as
well as maternalcopper (31).
However although, the project utilized highly than
three contract ago as well as the ultimate amounts
educe questions concerning thoroughness. The
parsimonious of copper conveyance of to the foetus
is proportionate with its disability to composition
highly qunatities of ceruloplasmin, or, as alternative,
a physiologically outcome of the largly zinc inflow
into the foetus chamber, which prevents copper
transmission by an increasing of placental
metallothionein. This prospect is corroboratived by
the discovering of minimum copper concentrations
in the fetuses liver of rats fed with largly zinc
nourishment than in ordinary fed controls (32) The
ceruloplasmin test for ultizing this project is based
on the so-called (GDM)Gestational diabetes mellitus
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is the metabolic disorder through gestation leading
to acute and chronic complications in both mother
and newborn. Thus, GDM patients have an
increasing danger of co-morbidities through
pregnancies,e.g.pregnancy-induced hypertension,
preeclampsia, as well as houlder dystocia with d
hindered
submission.Moreover,
inveterate
complexities might happened after transmission
contained cardiovascular disease as well as (T2DM)
type 2 diabetes mellitus (33).
For this reason , premature prosopopoeia and
suitable GDM remediation of is beneficial in
decreasing the inverse maternal as well as foetal
consequences additionaaly in conserving mothers as
well as pickaninny from long-term. complexities
consequently,preceding researchs have attempted
to locate the oracular amount of maternal or
placental biofactors before the GDM evlution, a
swell as these specified in a lot of biological
approach containing insulin resistance, oxidative
stress, additionally inflammation ,carbohydrate
metabolism (27). To the good of present knowing,
this outcome are the initial to utilize a state-control
project to caluclate the serum irisin of GDM patients
as well as healthy controls in Iraqi population .
Moreover in the current lead to this analyses to
appreciate the widespread irisin between healthy
control
pregnant
as
well
as
GDM
patients.Harmonious with these findings, this study
assured that GDM pregnant have lower widespread
irisin. Involved in the disturbances of the maternal
metabolic conjected with foetal abnormal evolution.
Gestation is connected fundamental with maternal
metabolism changes, which supply adequate energy
as well as nutrients to the foetus (34). In this
situation, mothers improve a status of insulin
impedance thought mid pregnancy, that advances
the third trimester, leading to reduced consumption
of glucose by maternal tissues and increased during
gluconeo genesis (13).whilst , in a essential ratio of
pregnancies, the resistant of insulin- status is
extremely excessed product to inverse the
condition of maternal metabolic as well as foetal
outgrowth aberrations (3).
Irisin is a modern adipokine as well as myokine
which encouraged an increasing in overall energy of
body disbursements meliorative glucose tolerance
as well as insulin sensibility in empirical animals. In
the current project showed that the levels of serum
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irisin were largely lower in the GDM patients than in
the healthy control pregnant women, the current
outcomes are agreement with the findings of .who
futher more communicated a lower in widespread
irisin in GDM women that lead to increase in serum
irisinwith largely amount in pregnant women, but
this increasing was largely lowering in objects with
GDM(35). The irisin increased largely concentration
from colostrum to transmission additionally
overripe milk, the plasma irisin as well excessed in
lactating GDM women as well as without GDM as
comparsion with non-lactating women (26). In
GDM, there is enhanced ability of glucose to cross
the placenta, with resultant fetal hyperglycaemia,
hyperinsulinaemia and macrosomia. This may lead
to a variety of fetal pathologies postpartum and
pregnancy
associated morbidity, such as
preeclampsia (36).
and susceptibility to
development of GD in subsequent pregnancies. Up
to 90% of GDM afflicted women develop type 2
diabetes (37). GDM may therefore, serve to unmask
women who are predisposed and destined to
improve diabetes type 2 last in life (38).give no
variation in widespread irisin between gravid
women without as well as with GDM, although
however after the birth with 4 years irisin levels
were geartly extremely in patients with preceding
gestational diabetes mellitus than in the women
with normal glucose tolerance. reciprocally (39).
additionall other studies (25).
.showed lower serum irisin in GDM lactating women
as comparing with healthy contoal
lactating
women. No greatly variations in serum irisin
between obese, non-obese as well as GDM objects
at interval were lately recorded (40)., additional
studies uncovered that after the regulating for
lipids,BMI,glucose as well as irisin levels were
geartly lower in pregnant women with non-obese
state as comparsion with the obese as well as GDM
groups. Our results showed that the irisin levels
were markedly minimize than healthy control
pregnant, disagreement with other studies that
may propose a reparations for a physiologic
increasing in insulin impedance or a activating
influence of high levels of the estrogens (10). or its
probably extra excretion by the placenta, though
the placental tissue influence to widespread irisin
shows Unintentionally (41). The researchers
introduced that these returns may reason irisin
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impedance evolving with each other with insulin
impedance.
The connotation of irisin impedance resistance with
compensative hyper irisinemia was too suggested
(42).who appeared that great irisin levels were
conjected with an increasing of the metabolic
syndrome danger additionally cardiovascular
diseases. However, a connection between insulin
impedance as well as irisin in specially through
pregnancy, appears as yet unclear. (43). confirmed
that in serum irisin of pregnant women was
positively conjecated with HOMA-IR, insulin as well
as fasting blood glucose (23). Introduced that the
level of serum irisin was negatively conjecated with
HOMA-IR.In persons
with diverse obesity
degree.Further, we showen that in the entire group
of serum irisin concentration of pregnant women
conjecated negatively with the glucose level at 120
min for the OGTT, that is proportionate with the
outcomes (44). who discover that the glucose of 2 h
plasma was an separate negative foreteller for the
concentration of irisin in the patients with recently diagnosed diabetes type 2.Every one
these
contradictions may outcome from variations in
clinical properties of the objects intended as well as
diverse gauges; As though, the potential effect of
weight earning or BMI through gestational week as
well as pregnancy at specimen taken appears
controversial since a positive conjection between
body mass index as well as the level of irisin at the
final weeks in third gestation trimester . were
studied by various
researchers . In the current
study, no conjections between BMI as well as
circulating irisin were showen .Furthermore,
dialectical outcomes , i.e. largely the concentration
of irisin in pregnant than in women with nonpregnant (45). or no largely variations through as
well as after pregnancy have been establish in
various researchs.
in the present study suggest that this element also
contributes at some level to the pathogenesis of
GDM and pregnancy in diabetes. This is consistent
with the role of this metal as a organizer of
carbohydrate metabolism in pregnancy (46). The
diabetes influence in pregnancy may arise through
two related mechanisms, namely, the direct effect
of trace elements and oxidative stress on immune
regulation (47). A significant lowering in Zn
concentration was appeared in the diet–treated
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diabetic group relative to healthy pregnancy which
supports the hypothesis that Zn and Cu may
perform a funcation in the mechanisms regulating
the immune response (48).Another study found
that deficiency of Mg++ is associated with
immunosuppression in athletes, suggesting that
Mg++ has a role in immune regulation (49).
did not discover a relation between the levels of
magnesium, zinc as well as copper in serum with the
gestational hypertension, for this reason , they
suggested that thes metals might not clinically take
part in the gestational hypertension pathogenesis
(50). The average of serum amounts of copper
,magnesium as well as zinc between the two groups
were largely various. For realizing, the function of
the electrolytes in serum in GDM highly is project
indispensable. The outcomes of the cuerent project
appeared that these metals did take a outstanding
function in the GDM pathogenesis.

Conclusions
The patients with maternal serum irisin amounts
with GDM are largely minimizing likened as matched
with healthy control pregnants, while, The present
outcomes give that serum irisin amountts might
presented as a modern of GDM marker ,with
minimizied amounts of irisin being GDM
symptomatic ,and revealed that these trace
elements Cu,Zn,Mg did play a conspicuous funcation
in the GDM pathogenesis The essential issues of the
combinations between future danger of the
metabolic syndrome in mother as well as maternal
insulin resistance during pregnancy, necessity to be
furthermore classified in future possible projects.
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Table1: The Demographics characterizes of the study population

Variables
Mother's age (Years)
BMI Kg/m2 at sampling
Gestational age
(weeks) at sampling

GDM
26.33±3.21
34.39±2.00

Control
26.07±3.58
31.04±1.82

P value
0.772 NS
0.000**

28.47±0.96

28.07±0.98

0.069NS

BMI: body mass index, GDM: Gestational diabetic mellitus
Table 2 Clinical properies of the women embodied with GDM sanitary pregnant controls

Parameters
Glucose(mg/dl)
OGTT(mg/dl) 1h
OGTT(mg/dl) 2h
Isulin(µlu/ml)
HOMA IR
HOMA β%
HbA1C%
Hb %
Irisin(ng/ml)

GDM
Mean ± SD
115.35±11.82
182.04±4.23
149.38±8.19
15.32±2.70
2.51±0.22
103.00±23.86
5.08±0.23
11.70±0.77
71.65±8.03

Control
Mean±SD
99.00±15.37
133.23±5.22
103.11±2.15
8.63±1.20
1.97±0.21
84.70±6.92
4.47±0.19
11.27±0.81
136.54±22.56

P value
0.000**
0.000**
0.000**
0.000**
0.000**
0.000**
0.000**
0.017*
0.000**

HbA1c: Glycated heamoglobin A1c ,OGTT: oral glucose tolerance test, Hb: Hemoglobin, HOMA: Homeostatic Model
Assessment
Table 3. Comparisons of trace Elements in gestational diabetes mellitus patients as well as healthy group

Parameters
Cu(µg/dl)
Zn(µg/dl)
Mg(mg/dl)

Groups
GDM
Control
GDM
Control
GDM
Control

Mean±SD
109.00±14.62
85.43±5.06
79.27±6.87
101.30±7.20
1.99±0.07
2.35±0.07

P value

0.001**
0.001**
0.001**

Cu:copper, Zn:zinc, Mg: magnesium, **=significant differences at 1%.
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Table 4. Engagements Correlations between irisin amount with another biochemical parameters in control objects and in
women with GDM diagnosed.

Parameters
Age
Glucose(mg/dl)
OGTT(mg/dl)1hr.
OGTT(mg/dl)2hr.
Insulin(µlu/ml)
HOMA IR
HOMA β
HbA1C(%)
Hb(%)

R
-0.289
-0.240
-0.232
-0.321
-0.038
-0.154
0.044
-0.077
0.038

P-value
0.025*
0.065NS
0.074NS
0.060NS
0.774NS
0.241NS
0.740NS
0.558NS
0.773NS

HbA1c: Glycated heamoglobin A1c,OGTT: oral glucose tolerance test,Hb: Hemoglobin, HOMA: Homeostatic Model
Assessment
Table 5. The relevance of irisin with concentrations of trace element parameters in the patients group

Parameter
Cu(µg/dl)
Zn(µg/dl)
Mg(mg/dl)

R
-0.164
0.151
0.376

P
0.031*
0.735NS
0.033*

Cu:copper, Zn:zinc, Mg: magnesium, **=significant differences at 1%.
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